"Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
b ecause, like democracy and .
freedom , many people you'll
never know anything about
nave broken tiieir hearts to
get it for you."
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Bixler Probes Frat
Nat'l Discrimina9n

Election day is Monday, October
23, for the Colfoy- Community. Let's
get out the vote and choose our
candidates for President and Vice
Bresident of the .United States. Yes,
there . "will be a mock election for
all ' Ktudentis, VFaouKty and (administrative personnel of the college.
The polling place will be located
ouMde the Spa in the Library
building. There will be a ^separate
table f or , making out the ballot.
,
Ballots will be secret. • .
The Citizenship Clearing House,
Young Republicans, Young Democrats Clubs , in conjunction with
Blue Key and Cap and Gown are
spionis'oriii'g and conducting this
m'ock election.
A- student-faculty Committee has
beeg appointed to handle details of
the election. . The committee is
headed by Mr. Moore of the business Dept., and Mr. Oliver of the
English Dept., assi'sted " by Art
Smi-'fih and Colby Merchant.
The ballot i s . in the form of a
quesHflpwnaire.
The information
asked for will be of beneifit in making an analysis of party preference
and general student political thinking by cl'a's's and department major.
The polling will be open for voting on Oct. 23, from 9 A.M. to 12
Noon , and from 1 P.M. to 4 :30
P. M. .
It is hop ed th at all. student's and
interested faculty and administrative personnel will; make an ., effort
to vote in this eledtiOn. The organizations spon'soring this activity
are doing so in the interest of better government.
By doing this, interest can be
focused on the national election
coming up in November and perhaps
it will encourage th'ds'e of voting age
to register and. vote in the Nov.6
election.
Note that it will be pos'sible to
split the ballot. fci other words, a
•student may wislrj to vote for President on one ticket and "Vice President .on the other. Additional inforniia/ti'on that will, be asked on
the ballot will include the student's
class and major, family and personal preference , * and the actual vot'ing,

NATO Scholarship
Will Help Students

For the second year the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization will
sponsor a scholarship program to
further the study of the common
tradi'bkm, historical ., experience and
present needs of the North Atlantic
community.. '
NATO will sponsor a series of
exchange* among the NATO' countries in two categories ; .scholarships
and research fellwvships.
At the request of the Department
of' State, the Institute of Intel-national Education, 1 East 67th St.,
N. Y. Oity, -will assist in the screening and recommendation of American students for the scholarship
program. The conference Board of
Associated Research Councils , 2101
Constitution Avenue, Washington
25, D.C., will screen applicants for
the research fellowship's. All American candidates will be chosen by
the Board of Foreign " Scholarships,
Arthur Hays Sulzberger
ten leading educ'a'bors , and education'al administrators appointed by
the President of the United States.
These candidates will be submittd
by the Department of State
to
NATO's international selection' committee which will make the final
awards from , among applitfa-nts from
¦
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Reser ve Book Notice !

On Monday evening, October 15,
at 6 :45 in the Men's Union, Dr.
Bixler, our College President, will
talk on Race Discrimination in an
open meeting with the Inter-Fnaternity Council.
The Inlber-Fraternity, Council Representatives as individuals, stand
on recorAi as being opposed to any
Fraternity Discriminatory , clauses.
This past week the IFC came to the
conclusion that from a humanitarian and "democratic standpoint , they
h'a'd to make it clear just how they
felt about racial discrimination.
Three Fraternities here at Colby unfortunately have .such clauses in
their Constitutions. But it must
be understood that these clauses
stem not from any local authority
but rather from one at National
Headquarters. However, this ' does
n'ob obstruct the opportunity of
any Fraternity to admit any man
into his Fraternity on a local basis,
enjoying the same house and social
privileges as any other member.
For years the Council has been
faced with, this half-way solution,
as have Councils of other New England Colleges. But how >a deeply
imbedded national problem like
this is solved and the progress made
toward' solving it, is indeed an interesting question. We think however , that Dr. Bixler can slied some
'light on this, matter this coming
Mon'd'ay evening. Also . we doubt
if the Doctor will " confine his talk
to the Fraternity question alone,
but will also touch the-broader as.pects -of -dispri'miniation , especially
as it is now a national political issue.
• '
.'
For thi s reason then , the IFC i s
extending an invitation to all to
attend this open meeting.' There
is no doubt of its importance.

Jr. Republicans
Plan Big Campaign

Offi cials Cf the Young Republicans National Federation met . this
week in Wa/shington bo plan an allout campaign for giving an added
boost to the pro-GOP trend among
young voters . Marlin McDaniel,
chairman of the Young Republican
College Service Oommit'fce/e, said :
"Every eligible college Republican
should, go to the polls on November
Gbh." He added that results of a
full effort to get out the college vote
might well bo a deciding fadbor for
GOP victory.
A recent nation-wide' survey of
youti'g voters b y the Gallup Poll indicates that President Eisenhower
now holds a 48%-47% edge over
Sbeven'son among voters in tho 2129 age group with 5% ' still undecided. In 1.9.52 S'fcevon'son was supported by bhese voter's with a margin of
51% to 49%. If thi's Idad is also an
woou'ralto indication of student preference, 1956 will bo the first bimo
a Republican Presidential Candidate will gdfc a majority of college
voters, marking a definite shift
a'wtay from the Democrat bo the Republican ticket.
*
T
It
is
on this load that the young
GOP hope bo capitalize . Last January 350 colleges had Young Republican clubs, Since then a drive
to ra,iso subs'ba/n'Uiall y that number
h'as boon sucee/ssful bub not yet good
enough to provide all bhe workers
needed to get a majority of thoir
'follow students bo register and vtfto
ibho Republican ticket. However, at
*h te end of this wook it aoomfl clear
that tho jo b of registering tlio re•mnlinring 3 out of 5 disinteres'tcid
Continued on Plage Throe

Resting on the summit to gather energy for the dangezous trek
over the Knife Edge . . . .
photo by J oan Crowell

League Forms
WU Committee

Th&re is a plan under way to create Friday and Saturday night programs in the Women's Union for
the men and women students of Colby. This is one of th© many projects • ' to be tackled by the newly
reorganized Women's Student Union Comtailtitee of the Women's Student League working in connection
with. Mies' Louise Flanders, head of
the Women's Union.
The com'niittee hopes to become
active this year by filling iri the
Social Qalend'ar to provide campus
activities for the . "off" week ends.
One of the m<wm objects in the designing of these programs is that
they may be of as little cost as
possible to bhe student. Such program's as small .record hops in
Dunn Lounge, small supper dances
lin Smith and Dunn
Lounges,
'square dance classes, and badminton and ping pong tournaments are
(idea's nOw in formation. Any suggestion's that any student might
have in addition to these would be
Cf great help in the planning of
this program.
Such suggestions
should go to Miss Flanders or any
member of the committee which will
be announced later.
Th& coimmi'tbee is planning to
•work with the Hangout Committee
•as their program's might overlap.
Tin's will provide an opportunity for
•mon as well 'as wom en sbudents to
present their views concerning ¦ the
¦ ' ¦'¦'
Mas.
:
Some of tlie now addition s-j : alread y m ade , to the Women'® Un^on
'are a non-pay phone which is for
'local calls only, a , throe speed High
Fidelity record player which has
not y et arrived, but is in the process of being obtiDmed, a collection

Even i n g Cour ts
Open to Students

The series of evening courses given ate a. part of the adult education
program are now open bo the college
studen'te on a non. credit basis, according to Mr. Macomber, head of
the Adult Education Department.
Although this semester is well un^
der way, anyone interested may
register in the classes.
A course on "Our Modern Art" :
"The Movies" is being conducted
by Professor Holl-a-nd. Much interest has been shown in the list of
films scheduled for. the class therefore. The student body will be allowed to view them ab 3 :00 Tuesday
afternoons in Averill Auditorium .
Because of the riarbure' of bhe film's
bo be sliown it is nece/ss'ary to
charge 25c admis'sion. The films,
however, are well Worth it:
Oct'. 1<3 Pa'isan (In English with
Italian subtitle's.)
Odb. ' 23 . Tillie''s Punctured Romance (Charlie Chaplin and
Marae Dressier.) V
Odb. 30 All the King's Men,
from Robert Penn Warren's
novel.
Nov. 6 Les Parontes Terribles,
by Jean Coteaii in French with
English '--sub-titles.
Nov. 13 The Birth of a Nation,
Silent Film.

62 Rugged Colbyites
Scale Mt. Katatidin

Faculty Facts

By Leslie Oolitb
This article by reporter Leslie
Colitt inaugurates a series of biographical sketches of Colby proColby conquered Katahdin enmasse last week end when the Outfessors heading departments, in
hopes of acquainting students more ing Club sponsored expedition inyaded the sanctity of Baxter Park
thoroughly with their advisors and
¦ 200 miles north of Mayflower Hill. For the first time, twice as many
• students were taken, 62 in all.
teachers.
Alfred K. Chapman is a softSixteen packers set off early Friday morning, arriving at Roaring
spoken , impressive looking gentleBrook
shortly after noon. The boys strapped on 80-pound packs and
m'an,- whom , you might, easily recognize as a college professor. He is headed for Chimney , Pond , 3.3 miles up the mountain slopes. The
known by the affedb'ioniate nickname last car left campus at 1:30. All the mountaineers were in camp
' '
'
of "Chappie " by all English ma- by 9:30.

'

Of 'loiig-jplay d'awce records, and
utensils for bhe kitchen.
At tlie bust Stiutant League meeting, it was voted that the downstairs study in Louise Ooburn bo
burned over to bhe town' girls and
tho present room i in the Women's
Union be opened for general meetings. Rlos'alind MoWhinmie was
elected the town girls' representative tto the Student League Board.
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The magnificient view from Katahdin 's mile-high peak. The inspiring autumn colors and satisfaction
of conquering the majestic mountain made every step well worth while.
photo by J oan <Crowell

"Chappie "

jors in whom h e h as awaken ed

a

deep appreciation of the "Romantics."
Professor Chapman, who is head
of Oolby ''s English Department, has
taught hero since 1928. He is a
Oolby graduate of 1925, and h e oamo
here from Portland , Me; v
While in Portland High School,
Continued on Page Five
Nov. 20- A Series of Experimental1 Films from Omenta 16 in
New York.
Nov/2.7 The Informer
Deo. 4 Documentary films including Tilio Quiet Ono 'and Tho
'
River.
Other courses being conducted
thi s semester and open to students
'are : A Survey of French, German ,
'mi d Italian Opera , Pi-of.' Compare!;¦
..
'. . '.
Iti.
. G-reWb Artists II, Prof. Carpenter ; Introduction to Public Speaking, Prof. Oliver ; Statis'tiea! An'al yift-i'8 , Prof, Oombellack,, and Gro'at
ItoligibuB Personalities, Prof. Os' ' '
'
borne,
PrOfps'sor Borsohnoidor is ofPorin g a course,' in The Twentieth Century, An Ago ' 'of Con flict. ' ' :
For : more inforni 'ntion about those
courses , cbrmiilt 'the Professor tin
oliargo of , the course.

After a substantial dinner half of the group ventured out into the
darkness, to establish themselves in lean-tos. The less rugged ones
slept in the two bunk rooms adjoining the main cabin.
Saturday morning was most picturesque. It took much will power
to force everyone out of their sleeping bags into the 15 degree air.
An hour's confusion of fire building, preparing breakfast , and trying
to get the circulation going was alleviated by singing. After breakfast the team of Tony Ostrom, Al Frazier and Mary Adams composed 140 sandwiches and made lunches for the hikers.
The last group set out up the mountain at 10 A.M. Most of the
teams chose Cathedral Trail , the most direct and perpendicular
route to the mile-high summit. . Everyone managed to scramble and
crawl to the top, which afforded a magnificent view of the autumn
foliage. Then the cameras began clicking—pictures for v fu'n , for
parents , and for fraternity house consumption only !
Mean-while, back in camp, chief cook Art Engdahl and his/ retinue
of Mary Adams, Janet Early, Pris Myers and Sara Stewart swung
into operation, cleaning up the cabin, peeling potatoes and chopping
wood. The girls set off in the afternoon on a tour, of Cathedral
- ,- '¦*
Pond; one of the most beautiful spots on the trail.
At 1:30 Dr.VTerrance Moore and Outing Club president! Buddy
Bates, arrived after .having, flown from Waterville in T)r. Mbore's
plane, which he landed on a pond hear the Ranger station. They
immediately set off up the mountain for a sunset view.
The cooks were ready for the onslaught of the 60 hungry hikers.
Dinner of hash, beans, peas3 hot soup, coffee and cookies was carried
off in grand style as a cafeteria line was affected.
Outside the wind began to howl. Everyone stayed in the tiny
main cabin after dinner. The 30 University of Maine hikers, who
shared the wood stove with us came in and an' entertaining two
hours of singing ensued. Steve Levine and one of the U. M. boys
played a guitar alternately. Three members of the Colby Eight, Tom
Brachi n, Bo Olsen and Jim Plunkett, rendered a number of popular
songs- which intrigued the "Mainiacs."
The Katahdin Week End was an unforgettable one-—all will agree
it was a'perfect way to shed the academic atmosphere for a week end ,
¦ - , - '•
,
a veritable escape to nature !
Honorable mention goes to the 16 packers; Pete Rigero, P aul
Richer!, Bo Olsen, Tom Brankin , Bob C ockburn , Hank Van Beevcr, Tony Glockler, Will Clark , Tony Ostrom, Norm Lee, Skip T6lette, Al Fr azier , M ary Adams," Val Vaughn, Janet Early, and Pat
Richmond. Also a tharik-you shoiilcTbc extended to cooks Art Engdahl , Val , 'Janet,* Paul, Sall y Howse, Dorothy Dormer) , Mary Lynn,
and to dish washers Nancy "Vyade,,Al, Tom, and Will. Special' mention should be made of our five excellent cliapqroncs, Mrs. [ Murjcl
Austin , Jeanann Pollard ^ Dr. Mopre, and Sgts, Hubert . and Burlin'
gamc of the AFROTC Department.
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for their annual meeting, and ' were cause such data provide the foun- •scholarship funds in lieu of flowers, at 'funerals and an account of
Two Pair You Gef Two Spares % ;f f \m&% ¦r?11
the guests of the college at luncheon dation fox the actuary's work.
I ,
"Actuaries are the
analysts the success of the Fund for the Adand the Colby-Brandeds football
Here's a rare opportunity to get a reariong-Iasting supply "of fine .
f
f j
game. The speakers were Bill - Mil- charged with keeping casualty and vancement of Education program
nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25i
I
fj
let, Alumni Secretary, and Roder- 'fire insurance companies in finan- •for admitting brighter 'boys and
I
value for only %\ ,00—plus-a spare. ;_.Whenlyou buy this package of
1
' |
two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine
,§' ¦•
ick E. Farnham , chairman of the cial balance. In terms of salary, girls to college two years earlier.
I
nylon
hose.
Take
advantage
of
this
offer
NOW.
Clip
and
mail
the
'
|
I
Alurnni Council . A., Galen Eustis , working ' conditions and advance¦
coupon below for fast delivery. ¦ ¦
I
f
¦
'23, vice-president of Colby talked ment opportunities, few other ca- the casualty and"fire insurance bus:— .—.:«
-'
-.-.|i
I—
~
•" ' ¦ ''
-t ' '
ff 1
on the, proposed highway 'and its re- reers offer such a good start or so iness is 'expanding so vigorously,
I
DENISE HOSIERY .1. BOX 227, READING, PA.
.... ' I i
I£
lationship bo the Colby campus. much .possibility 'for getting ahead . the whole field of actuarial work is
»';
y\
Please send me two pairs and two spares of Dcnise Hosiery.
'* . §, |
%
The class agents took part in a dis- Actuaries are employed in , every wide open to capable young men
f
For this I am enclosing S2.00j
1
cussion of the ways and means of •state, and they develop a knowledge and women.
.
/ „
attaining this year's Alumni Fund of bhe ; insurance business thab • Students interested in mathemat—.
—.— ,. ¦.... ,¦..^-^_>--i|i
I N ome
|
Size
Length £
.!->
objective of $50,000.
makes them logical candidates for ics may obtain copies of the actu¦
¦„, . „„¦¦„„„,. .,„ . ~
Business SheerQ
I
.-,. ,„ ..
,„
I Address
Alumni and students in the rapid advancement into executive arial pamphlet through college
.
Dress Sheer Q
I
Springfield , Mass., area will m eet and management positions with in- .'mathematics departments or place|.
I City ™..... —_—.,—._~..State
.at th^sSheraton Hotel in Spring- surance Companies.
merit'-'o£fices ' or}v -by writing-to 'the
:
Q Beige Q Taupe f
—
field tomorrow before the Colby"Because the profession has not Casualty . Actuarial Society, 200
Springfield football game.
been widely publicized arid because Fourth Avenue , New York 3, N.Y.
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Discover the difference between "just smoking and Camels! HS
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most

; «^a^^^i^8iit^N:a . ' . (

popular cigarette today.They've really got it!

Millett Host at STU G REPORTS
Scholarshi p FiimS Alumni Son and
Daughter Picnic
Mar mass Proposes

LEAD ING COMPANIES
i
Coritinuctt worn 'Jfaige une
Appearing weekly will be this re- Pilene's, the world's largest • specport on bhe meetings of Student ialty shop j Aetna Life Ins ; Albaay
- y
FeH Co. ; the American National
Government.
The
governing
body
Gfovernor Harriman proposed lasi
of the college meets .every Monday Eed Cross ; 'Briggs & Varley Inc.,
night a sysbeni of federally financed
night -at 7 :30 in th' Student Gov- 'adverti sing ; Buick-OldsTnobile- Pontooll-ege scholarships for students of
Thirty eons and daughtrs of ernment room ¦in Roberts Union. tiac Ae'sembly Divisitm ; Chesterton
special ability whose parents lacked, Colby alumni from the class of I960
'
The week of October 8 the follow- MecJilanical Paiclcing Oo.; Cities
the means bo finance tihem.
were entertained at bhe camp of ing , matters were brought up and Service Oil Co. ; 06nnec*icu<t GenHe emphasized that under such Mr. Ellsworth Millett , Alumni Sec- discussed :
eral life Ina, Oo. ; Coatiinenital Call
a program the students would se- xebary, on Septetavber 24. Some of
Oofmmittee chairmen were an- Co. , Inc.; Department of State ;
lect; ihe colleges and that the "full these members of
the f r eshman nounced for the following commit- Eaatnian '. Ktodiak Co. ; Equitaible
coat of ttie education, beyond mere class represent the tflrird or fourth tees: Publicity, Ann Bonneau ; Im- MFo Iris. Co.
.
..
' ' • -tuiiaon,' would.'<b* paid by the Fed- generations of faimily members who provement, Galby Ere/bs ; Infirmary,
'EJngineering serviciefs of General
Oo; tSie Grand IJnibn Go. ;
eral Government. The grants, . he hare ait/tended Colby.
Lynn Wcfober ; Elections ,
Jane ^Ele»cft>rtic
added, would utrpplemeivt exastiffig ;'. .Members of the women's! division Datb ; and Cafeteria, John Marian. • W. T. Grant Coi ; John; Hahcofck
private and State scholarships.
who have Colby parents ar« : Mar- On tihe matter of improvements, Matufel Life Ins. Co. ; Liberty Ifu'
" '.;
gardfc Barnes of Albany, N. Y., Goby Krebs will investigate the tual; Maasa^husiertltte Mutual Life
at
a
Governor Harriman spoke
dinner in the Waldorf-Astoria. Ho- who >represents the;,, •third genera- matter of the. bus which runs down- Ina. Co. ; Marline Corps Officer ;.Protel, coimneftrtorating the 50th anni- ttSon ; Penelope Chapman of Port- town on Sunday mornings, as it ctipetnent Office ; Mertea'nftlile Stores
versary of the coming of the Ro- land , who represents the fourth hasn't been running erinoe , school Oo. Inc. ; MDontgomery Ward ; Muman. Catholic Christian Brothers of generaUton ; Molly Joe Deans of Started. EM Martin suggested a tual of New York Life InB. <3o. ;
Potsd am, N. Y., Judith Dignam of plan for changing tlhe make-up of New England Mutual Life Inis. Co. ;
Ireland to the United States.
The Governor observefcl that in Providence, R. I., Anne Gerry of the Student Government itself. It New England Tel. & Tel. Co. ; New
the United States (higher education Brewer, Jane Holden of Wynne- was asked that the plans be mimeo- York Lif e Ins. Oo.; the Paul Rewas still "too largely based cm wood, Pa., and Susan Macamber of grfaphed so that each member might vere Li'fe Ins. Co. ; taie Prudential
Waterville, d aughter of William have one to study before a vote Ins. Co. of Ataerioa ; Rhode Island
a mean's test."
He noted that, every year 250,000 Macomber, Director of Roberts Un- is taken. Mary Berger spoke about Mutual Ina. Co., and the Scott Pa.
promising high school graduates did ion. .
the bad conditions of the road in per Oo.
Sears Boebuck & Co. ; Sooony
not go on to college—"many of
front
Of
the
men's
union
an
d
in
the
Sally Martin of Lexington , Mass.,
them 'barred because ,'of the lack of Mary Shesong 'of Portland, Carol parking lot. He will see Mr. Wha- Mwhiil Oil Oo., Inc. ; Sperry Gyroscope Co. ; Sunheaim Corporation ;
means of their parents. '
' and Nancy Shoemaker of Ma'hwah, len 'about this matter.
TeaJchers
Insurance and Annuity
It
is
reported
that
$60.70 was
Mayor Wagner 'shared the speak- N. J., Carol Steairns of Rumford,
A'ssooiaUion
of America ; U. S. Navy
er's dais with the Governor. In his Alice Stebbins off Colchester-,. Conn., realized from the movie- which was
DON'T BE A CHEATER
Recruiting
Stallion and Office of
speetih he paid warm tribute to the Karen Steigler of No. Han'over , N. shown twice la'sb week. The , freshTAKE A RIDE
teaching forofchers and hailed what 'H., Lorene Watigh of Berlin , . N. men . .Interim Committee has taken Naval Officer Procurement ; United |
"joining of EL , Kay Woodward of Bangor and charge of 'these movies and is doing Aircraft Corporation, Research Dehe described as the
partment ; Vick Chemical Co,
IN THE BEATER
!
a very admirable job with them.
•spirituality and scholarship."
Erla Cleaves of 96. Portland .
In'formatitwi
regarding
interviews
,
Anyone wishing bo apply for a
Other speakers included the.Very
Members of the men's division
Rev. Brother Edward F. Clancy, are : Stanley Barnes of Cohassett, Sbudenb Government Scholarship dates and times can be obtained !
DORAN'S
Superior General of the Ohristia.n Mass., Nicholas Camp of Blue Hill , may geb 'further information and from the Placement Office.
TAXI SERVICE
Brothers of Ireland, and Thomas E. son of Frederic Camp, Colby Trus- an application blank at the offices with Student Government, and also !
be more 'active officially. The inTR 2-9728
Murray, Jr., chairman of the board tee, David Oopithorne of Lexing- of the deans.
i
An
organization
of
the
independependent
represeritalbives
will
see
trustees
of
Iona
College
in
of 'lay
ton, Mass., E. Richard Drummond
' . T. F. M. Seal of Approval
New Rochelle, a Christian Brothers III of Bangor , representing the dent boys was discussed so that what the feeling is among the meri
institution. Charles A. Buckley, third generation arid David Fullam they might have a closer connection about this matter.
chairman of the dinner committee, of Sidney, son of the late Profess or
was toastmaster.
P aul Fu ll am, head of the History
'
Among the guests were Cardinal Department.
Spellmun, John J. Hearne, AmbasRichard Hilton of Cumberland
sador of Ireland, and Joseph S. Center, Paul LaVerdiere of WaterCavallaro, chairman of the Board ville, Richard Miller of Scarsdale,
of Higher Education.
N. Y., John Roberts of South PortThe Chri'stiian Brothers Society land , third generation of his famwas founded in Waterfo-rd, Ireland, ily to attend Colby, Quimby Robinin 1802 by Edmund Ignatius Rice. Son of Manhasset,. N. Y., William
Its General MotherhOuse is in Dub- Stein-toff of East Norwich. L. I.,
lin and its American provfncialate N. Y., M ar tin Tur pi e of Bath and
in New Rochelle. Christian Brobher Forrest C. Tyson III of Longmeaschools in the United States are in dow, Mass.
the archdiocese of Helena , Mont.,
and Monterey-Fresno, Calif.
In 1906, four members of the
community came to this country
'from Ireland and established All
Saints parochial school in Harlem.
IB
HH Hvk Bh fln BM \*. .Ja MB
wj^B ^^ W
| ^m»»_g|mr
88 Vk
Today, in bhe Unibed States and
HARDWARE
Canada, there are 587 brothers
teaching 20,000 students in 37
-——'-&
'
^
the letters
' : This university
HOUSEWARES
!
CLUE:
Founded
by
two
missionaries,
this
CLUE
was founded in
schools. In all , there are now 5,i
.
parh
an eacn
III
college pioneered lu coeducation. It has
1636 by a grant of the Massachusetts Bay s
000 'brothers instructing 120,000
W ESTINGHOUSE
!
given degrees to women since 1837. It was
.Colony. It includes numerous famous
pilZZle /
i
student's over the world,
graduate schools. Sports rivalry is tradials0 one °f t'ie "rat colleges to admit
m
#n•<
to TOrm
A PPLIANCES
!
'
The br o'bhers , however ', have specNegroes.
tional with Yale.
i
the name
ial affiliations in New Rochelle,
answer ;
;—
answer
i
.
where yesterday was proclaimed by
Of ail
,
;
,—
Name
Name—
¦
Mayor George Vergara as "Chris_
American
Address
AM**** ' ¦ ;
tian Brothers of Ireland Day. "
College Or :• City
City
:
Slate
\A
¦ .
¦ State. ¦ ¦ ^
In that city the brothers conduct 1
,
/
'
rnii
^y
.r.
^i
•
Universit
y
'
'
'fpur.iOducalfcion'a^^^n'BltitutionB—Iona
^until you havo completed all 24 puzzles
all 24 puzzles
Hojd
, . Hold untllyou hnvo cohipletod
'
'
-¦
i
I ¦ I
" . "''
'"' 'i i ' i ' ' i '¦) , ,
,
I' m ' ' ', V
College,- Iona, -Preparatory School,
Iona iGramimar School and Blessed
Saor/^en/tjIIigh School. About 3,320 boy's : and young men are ' enrolled in those 'schools.
New Rodhelle is also the headquarters of blio Provincial, the Rev.
ffffift H
Eith er REGULAR , KING SIZE or
Brother Arthur A. Loffcus.
jL \g^p»jf iTH l
FILTERS
the
GREAT
NEW
N. Y. Times—Oct. 9, 1956
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HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

PUZZLES .

PUZZLE NO. 7

HOW
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GIRLS!!

V
Here ' s tho way

to got those Colby Boaux l
Rush to tho Yam Shop
For wool to knit , some hose
>

YARN

SHOP

Mov ed to 134 Main St.
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014 Golds taste terrific ! The reason :
J§
Old'Golds give yop the best
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1820, this university was'ronnmed In 1890
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Hold until you-havo complbtod nil 24 puazlos

NEED BACK PUZZLES?

RULSES?

\N
S 5
¦: ' , ' ' v ^' ::S>. .^ ' • :. ' ' ' . ' ' '/ ' . ' ; Send :; five;,cents for ; each' p'uzzW|' , ,' ^v e
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tmd yearbook, and' a commencement speaker. At Colby he was a
Phi Beta Kappa member, editor of
the ECHO, as well as.a brother in
the Deke fraternity.
When young Chapman graduated from Colby he worked at the
American Can Co., in Portland for
a while, and then did grtadulate work
at Harvard where he obtained his
M. A.
He tftfill . beiliierves thaA a perston
graduattHng from eollege should
keep an open mind with refgard to
dhoosiag his prwfeBSSon. In this
way, one maj jga in a lot of varied
experience tihtait dfcherwise might
have been lost in two e£arly speeial. .
iaaiiiion.
Erom 1930 to 1950, with the,exceplrtlion of tihe three years he , was
in the Air Force and one year , of
tfuritffier gradiHaJtoe .study at OolumiMa, Professor Chapman was a
prodtJor in-Robert's Hall on the old
Colby campus. He is convinced
(that he learned more about men
students and their skmietimes overebullienlt nature from this rob than
from any other.
The years immediately following
the Second "World War were some
•of the most interesting he recalls.
At this time numerous veterans
'studying at Oolby were living in
Rldber/ts Hall. These older, more
experienced men, many of them
combat , veteran's lie found . to be
more personally mature and inteleidtually independent than the
average student . Professor Chapmlan observes : "They had judgment
as to when to stop in their funmiaking, which other students often
lack. There . was -a bond among
ftthem , and they tried to look after
each, otlher. One could say that
a real . sen'se. of comradeship existed among them."
When asked what type of student
'he prefers, Professor Chapman answered . that on the- whole he liked
them a little rebellious. That is to

Marette Speaks
To IRQ ;dass es

Dr. Robert Hugh Kirk Marette,
C.M.G., O.B.E., the British Consul General at Boston, -will visit
and speak: on the Colby campus
Odtober 24 and 25. On October 24,
effc. 4 P. M. hDr. Marette will speak
to the International Relation's Club
and all interested etudenta in the
Hurd Room of Ifcyberts Union. On
October 25 he will appear before the
English " history and government
:;
classes. '- ' ' •' ¦, , v
Dr. Marettte .vaa born in 1907j
Exeter Ooliege. Educated ait Winttfce sbri of Dr. Mareftte, Eeebor - of
Chester College, ho flrst went to
Brazil and latter migrated to Mexfioo where he worked as a , eorrespondenfc for the London; Times. He
wrote two books based upon his experiences in Mexico, one entitled
''Archaelog
ical Tours from Mexico
":
0%".
During World War II Dr. Marette joined the British Army Officers
Emergency Reserve land was seconded to the Ministry of Information in London, Mexico, Washington and Ottawa, In 1946 he was
placed in the Foreign Service in
New York, City, and has since
served in the British Embas'sey at
Lima, Peru and the Information
Policy Department of Foreign Service in London. For his outstanding work he was awarded the Order
of the British Empire in 1&42 and
the Companion Order of St. Michael and St. George in 1955. In. 1930
he gave the Lowell Lecture's ai Harvard University. .' .
Dr. Marette Tviil e!at at Mary Low
with the International Relations
Olub o-n the night of October 24.
FACULT Y FACTS

Continued from Page Two
he was editor of the school' paper
.
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WEL COME TO

Al Core y 's Mus i c Center !
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"Come In and Browse Around"
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Say, not just blind followers. He
admitted that although the former
¦student often gave him a harder
(time, that person definitely showed
a more inquisitive mind.
Based on his observaibions of 29
enlterdng freshman classes, Professor Oh'apman has some timely advice for freshmen, and many upperciaSsmen. Tto wit : With a certain daily effort any reasonably
intelligent student can do college
work. There, however, is where the
secret to the mastery of almost any
subject lids—iir doing daily work
oon'seienWously.
Many students
¦
will get failing grades in the beginning, and these can only be overcome , by steady, concentrated work.
Profes sor Ghapm'an also adds
tdiat. there is usually a direct corelation between the quality of
work a student does and the moderate or immoderate way he lives
his daily life.

i
1

"Good Shoes for

'

I

College Men and Women "

j

j
I»

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

J

51 Main Street

1
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On Sunday evening, October 7,
the second Freshman Orientation
Assembly was held in Lorimer Chapel. President Bixler introduced by
"Wtalt'is at the • Flicks ?" will be
Dean Tompkins, spoke on the adComing to WMBH beginning one
vanttageis oi a Liberal Arts educa1 week from Sunday. The tame, tention. As a prelude to hie lecture;
tlatbive, is 7 P. M. ' If all goes well,
Dr. Bixler spiritedly played "On
then, "Flicks" will not only be
to Victory" to which the frosh
coming to you via The COLBT?
lu^ily accompanied him.
ECHO, but also via the aa'r waves. I
•Following the lecture,. Dean Nick- INSIDE BRIEFS!3
erson . introduced the sophomore
William ' Holden will take time
class officers who took over 5 the out from his eastern swing in conmeeting so that "the freshmen could nedtiton with the release of his "Toelect an Interim Committee. From ward the Unknown,7 ' for Warners
a lidt of 20 names, three men and Ito accept the "Star of the Year
"
three women were elected by the award, unanimously voted Ivim by
class of 1960. They will manage the Theatre Owners of America,
freshman business until election* holding their anniial conclave in
are held. The people chosen are as New York. . . . On New Year s Day
'
follows :Didi Camerer,. Sherry Gard- in 1957, John Wayne will be in
ner, Ann Monro, James Farriman, Tripoli, where he will sitlart Ms new
.
Edward Burke ©nd Leon Nelson.
This newly elected comrnlfttee met
briefly after the assembly to discuss and plan activities. Freshmen
will run foreign movies held on
Saturday nights at 7, and Sund ays
at 6 :45 P. M. The freshmen will
'also assist in Homecoming.

The ten highest mountains in
(the world are in the Himalayan
•range in Asia, The highest mountain outside it/his range is Aconcagua in Sou* America, with a
heigOxt of 22,834 feet.

I

Waterv ille

Freshmen Goals
Voiced' by Bixler
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¦pic, "The Legend of Timbuktu". .
Dick Powell is back from Europe
and on. the 20th-Fox lot to prepare
for his prbducer^direefbor chores on
"Close to tie Wind". . . . Song*
stress EarWka KirtJt debufts as a dramatSiG actress in "The Hawk", -upcoming Brittlish pic. . . Wrtih the increasing public demands for Westerns, Hollywood has already annou nced, for shtooting this season :
"Marfeihali of Independence," starring Randolph Sodtlt ; "Guns of the
TKmberiand," starring Alan Ladd ;
and "YeMwwaftlone Kelly," eftiarring
John Wayne. In addition Warners
will produce 20' TV films in the
"Cheyenne" series starring Clint
Walker.

Left to rig ht , William Holden, star of the Warner Bros, picture
"T oward the Unknown"; Stan Moger; Col. Richardson , USAF are
discussing the new tactics used by the Bell Af-B rockets in "Toward
the Unknown"! ¦ •
DOWNTOWN FLICKS 1 ! ! !
Haines, Fri.- Sat., Oct. 12-13—
"Young Guns" and "Magnificent
Roughneck," 'starring Jack Carson
arid' Mickey Robirey.
Sun.-Wed., Odt. 14-17 "Unguarded Moments" in Cinemascope color,
starring Esther Williams first
•straight dramatic role with George
Nader, (plie riot scheduled for . release until November.)
State : Sun-Tues, Oct. 14-16,
"Power and the Prize" starring
Robert Taylor, Burl Ives, and Elizabeth Mueller (new discovery).
Wed.-Sat., Oct. 17-20, "Bandito, "
starring Robert Mitchum, and "Emergency Hospital," starring Margaret Lindsey.
Sunday, Odt. 21, Solid Gold Cadillac, starring Judy HolHday and
Paul Douglas.
Opera House—
Fri-Mon., Oct. 12-15, La Petite
Aurora L'Enifan'ts Martyrne, completely in French jwjjthouib sub-titlea
and co-feature Broken Star , star-

ring Lita Baron- and Howard Duff ,
plus one cartoon and Chapter 13 of
Black Arrow.
Tues.-Tlvurs., Oct. 16-18, Hot
Blood, starring Cornell Wilde ano.
Jane Russell plus co-feiature Walk
A Crooked Mile, starring Dennis
O'Keefe and Louis Hayward. That's
the story on the flicks downtown
this week, folks ! 1 !
ATTENTION ! !
Watch out for the contest which
will enable you to win an ori ginal
cell (drawing of a cartoon) from
a Bugs Bunny cartoon .
IT'S
WORTH anywhere from $25 on up.
Until next week then, when, you
will learn the details of the new
and exciting contst, This is Stan
Moger Flicking Out M l
I

Fred J. Rossignol

<
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JEWELER
Repairing of Watches, Jewelry 1
¦
_

'

TR 2-7338
! Waterville

1

130 Main St. '
Maino

. ..

SORRY we're late to welcome you back to COLBY
But we'd like to have you come in and see
Our NEW FALL STOCK and Compare Prices.
DID YOU KNOW we carr y ALL School Supplies, Stuffed
"AniMuIes ", Glasswar e, J ewelry, Pennan ts, and the
¦
OFFICIAL COLBY CLASS RING ?

SPECIAL: Student Prices On Smith Corona Typewriters!
For Example : Silent Super in Alpine Blue
Our *Price- to you $95.50, including taxes !
':
'
:
SAVE TOURSELF A TMP TO TOWN; SEE THE COLBY BOOKSTORE FIR ST!

Williams Stop s Mules
With Crushing AvtMck
The Colby Mules were victims of a tough Williams College eleven
last Saturday as they fell by the score of 42-0. The Mules never got
started as Williams Completely dominated the game. Penalties^ and
fumbles werenumerousontheColby side of the ledger, something that
wasn't seen in the season's opener .against Brandeis.

Sal Handles Many
Cam pus Activit ies

J ohn Coons
COONS,
Colby's
new
line
coach
in
football and varsity track coach , is a graduate of SpringJOHN
field. He received his B.S. in 1950 and his M.S. in 1955. While working for his Master's, Coach
Coons worked as Springfield's part time line coach. tPrior to his work at Springfield, Coons coached
for three seasons "at Rennselear Polytech at Troy, N. Y. Here he assisted in football and baseball.
Coach Coons' first, coaching experience came at Dean Academy where he coached in football, baseball and basketball. .
Now .'at Colby John Coons makes
an impressive addition to the, Colby
.•coaching staff. John finds it necessary to start 'helping. Coach Clifford (improve Colby's football futu re and , to improve Colby's track
Itopes with his coadhing 'assistants.
With these p lans Coach Coons will
definitely be an asset vto Colby. '¦
Out there '•' oh the ' football field
Coon's ils a real ball -of fire. He's
•always hustling and thus inspir i ng
¦hi s linemen to do the same. John
Ooons is one of the most conscientious coaches you'll find . A lineman
becomes a good 'lineman under the
tutelage of Coach Coons.
There's no t m u ch w e can say
'about Coach Coons' plans as track
coach. This spring John .will have
his chance to prove himself. When
asked wlinib he thought of Colby's
•track chances for this spring Coach
Coon's remarked, "I' m too busy trying to 'make first downs. "

Intramural TrTiv
Awarded to LC.A.

.La'st Monday the Intramural
Sports Coni nii'tltee mcffc and the
myUrding of 'Dive A Id en Cecil •Sprague
Trophy wate made. This Trophy is
¦
anhu'ally:'awarded to tlio fraternity
'accumulating tho most ' ' point's in
aithletlic excellence. Thi s yeans award
w*as presented too UJh o Lambda Chi
Alpha Fm'tern'ity. Tho total points
are as follows :
1 Lambda Chi Alph a
2 Al pha Tau Omega
'3 Doha Knppa Hpsilon
4 Phi Delta Thcftn.
5 55ef|» Psi
6 SDcl ta Upsil'on
7 Doha Dolt'a .'11,1)0
8 Tau Delta Phi

1618
M01
.1.0-18
1015
00-1;
, 8*17
' 8:14
51.6

158 - 158 Main Stroot

Gfvos tho Colby Studont
SHOE R E P A I R I N G
AND DYING

Quality Sorufco - Ono-Day Sorvloo
For vow oonvonlonca wilt deliver

Bill Saladino IB, the semcr under
the sport spotlight this
week.
Standing 5 ft., 9 in., and weighing
175 pounds Bill plays end; for Coach
Clifford's Colby eleven. TMs is
Bill's third year 1 of varsity football
for the Blue and Gray. Last year
he was honored by being named into
' ¦>.. ¦
the All-State second team. •
'Sal,'' as he is betiter known, as a
campus leader as well as <an outstanding aithlete. He. is president
of the Senior Class. Sal is no neophyte, in this office, having been
Beginning the second quarter,
elected president of his class by his William's kicked off 'to Colby returnclassmates every year that he has ing it to the fifty. With Merriman
attended Colby. 'Sal,' w h o is a running on two plays the ball was
Chemistry major is a member of Phi carried to the Williams thirty and
Delta Theta Fraternity and Presi- the Mules gave their notice of *he
dent 'of the C Club, which is Colby 's first threat of the day. The Mules
athletic club for all men who earn lost the ball on down's, the Ephmen
the varsity letter.
taking over again. Potter, a thoi^i
Before • martriculating ab Colby in the side of the Mules all day,
Sal wais a football standout at Chel- ran . the ball to the Mules / thirty
sea High Scthbol, Chelsea, Mass., yard line. Colby held and took
and at Higgins Institute here in over the ball on downs. Here MerMaine.
Conti'nued on Page Seven

I M ULE KICKS
'
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Tomorrow afternoon, the Colby Mules will travel to Springfield,
Mass., to take on the powerful Springfield Gymnasts in what looks
like a tough week end for the Mule eleven..,. The.Mules were soundly beaten by a tough Williams eleven l ast week, while Springfi eld
had an easy t ime picking up their third win of the young season.
the Gymnast s by a 26-0
Northeastern ' was the victim of
score. Other victims were : Connecticut, 42-12, and strong Amhers t, 28-7. Connecticut, you rememb er,' was the one that gave
Yale such a close game and Yale
is one of the top colleges in the
The 1956 Freshman football squad
East. The Colby club will be in
open's its regular season Friday,
for a long afternoon unless they
Oot. 12, against a strong MCI opcan
p lay tihe ball they are capable
ponent alb Pi'tiibsfield, Maine- . This
of.
The Mules gave Brandeis a
yea r's team is headlined by five
rough
time in their opener, but fell
All->Staters from Maino, Mass., and
completely
apart last Saturday. The
New Jersqy. In this group there
Mules
will
probably go along with
are three members from Memorial
their
same
starting lineup and hope
High School in West New York,
that
this
will bring
combin'atiqn
N. J. -Thoy are George Rodin, the
homo
a
win.
Bruce
and
Saladino,
speedy loading scorer for his school
ends
;
Sargent
and
Herbert
, taclast year ; Pete Oavari , an end . who
kles
;
Rosenblat
and
Fox,
guards
;
was rated 'as one 'of the best pass
Mathieu,
center;.
Stinneford
and
receivers in his state ;' an d' Tony
Morniman , hal fbacks ,' Brown, quarRodio , .a strong guard and line
;, and Parren, fullback. .
terback
backer. Ak?o, >Stoye . "Hercules " '
• Springfield will have.,; a big line
Curl y from ", Nowlton, Mass., a reg- •
¦
a fa'std 'haokfield ,¦ '•yf ga'tu'red 1 by
and
ular ' guard who was converted to a
tho quarterbacking, of, (lies - Plumb,
fullback 'this year, and Phil Shoaj
plumb .scored all;.'• fou'Ki touchdowns
a big center from Gardiner , Mainei
last week end for 'tvlio Gymnasts.
This year's frosh squad is comHe also gained 173 yard s ,of tho
prised of 16 players as compared to
266 yards the Gymnants' gained. V
last, year's 'fresh squad of 20 who
^ injury tho Mules BufThe only
went, 'th rough t'he season undefeatfered was Dick Moiw.iian who sufed, Although 'the team lacks depth
fered 'a back injury in the Williams
thoy havo n great team spirit which
game, Tho fleet halfback should
thoy defini tely 'feel will hel p thorn
be. ready for tomorrow 's clash. •' •
towards 'a- successful season, , '. ,Tlie
team boasts of a good lino averag- York ,, N. J. ; John Tully, Worcesing 180 pounds (and a- speedy baok- ter, Mass. ; .Ralph Jjafcho , Hallowoll,
fiold.
Maine' ; center, Phil Sh ea, Gardiner ,
, Tho Frosh roster includes : full- Maine.
baok's Stevo Curly, Newton , Mass. ;
Fros'h football Coach Winkin . bePoke Honnefemoy, Wostwood , Mass. ; lieves 'that this year's schedule is
halfbacks, ,'G oorgo Rodin , West Now one of the 'toughest ho has experiYork , N. J.; Ted Driscolh West- enced 'ils coach. With only 16 men
port , Conn. ; Al Williamson , Nood- tho frosh will have to bnitlble strong
lioni , Mass. ; quarterback, John toams which bO«Jst ,,of great depth
Judged W'altham, Mass. ; ends, Pete 'and material. . 11". of M, Frosh had
Oaviri , West Now York , N. J.; a turnout of 51 players for their
Mass. ; 'flqiiftd which ItnJs some of Maine's
Paul ,0'Loa ry, Lincoln ,
,
Warron Blosor , Middlobury Conn. ; best high flchool players loading
Jiim Forriman , Melrose, Mass. ; them. Just recently MCI posted
(bookies, Stove Bartow, Darioh, a 2C-0 victory over & strong BridgColin. ; Don Oook, Brookljno, Mass, ; Iton iAoad omy. Maino Maritime a) guurda. Tony ll'odi'o, West Now
Oontinnedon Pago (Bight

Baby mules
HeM Today

Colby, kicked off to the . WiMi am8
eleven and the Ephnien responded
by marchingfall the way for a touchdown. The try for the extra point
was blocked.
After a; complete
change of offensive., and defensive
teams for botlh sides Williams kicked
off to Colby. The Mules were enable to penetrate the Williams front
line 'and punted to the Williauns
thirty where it was run back to the
forty." The . Williams eleven then
marched from the forty to a touchdown to make the score 12-0. The
try for the extra point was good
and the-Williams team took 'a commanding 13-0 lead in the first
quarter.

'

"

,

i

Well, the Mules took it on the chin last Saturday, from a powerful ,' Williams./College eleven. Williams, rated as one of the top
small college teams in the East ,r<1took control of the game at the beginning and never let up. ' This was last week, which is in the past.
Tomorrow, Colby takes on its toughest foe in Springfield College.
The Mules will have to look very sharp if they are going to give
the Gymnasts a hard time. Handling the ball seems to be the main
difficulty against Williams. In the Brandeis game, the Mules, fumbled very little and had hardly any penalties called on them. If
they are going to play strong colleges , then they'll have to work hard
and make very few mistakes. Teams like Williams, Springfield, to
name a few, won't give you a second chance. In order to defeat
them you have to let them make the mistakes and play excellent
ball yourself. The Mules are definite underdogs tomorrow, but
they can pull an upset if they play the ball they are capable of.
Colby has the type of team that can pull themselves up by the bootstraps and we'd , like nothing better than to see them make the
Springfield eleven know they've been in a tough contest. Last year,
Springfield had :a great team . and .:„ was lucky, to get out of Waterville with a 14-0 win. Will to win and desire will be the key.words
of Colby tomorrow. "' They have got to be up for the game mentally
'
as ,well as" physically.
\,
V: " r "' ; ,
The other state colleges fared no better fate last week end than
the Mules, except Maine. Bowdoin was trounced soundl y by Trin V
ity ' College 40-1& Bates gave tough Upsula all they wanted in, -am
afternoon before falling 7-6. ..Maine, who was supposed to take
Vermont 'by a lopsided score, were pressed to a 14-0 victory. Next
week while the . Mules are playing tough' Springfield , Bowdoin will
tackle Amherstj Bates will take on Worcester Tech, and Maine will
. ' :'
play New Hampshire. . PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Although the Mules were unimpressive in the Williams game,
Jim my .Fox and Bob Sargent showed good work in the Colby line.
Hats off to these two Sophomores. '
i

PREDICTIONS OF THE WEEK

Last week we hit on three out of four of the games in which the
state colleges were in. : Maine beat Vermont , Upsula beat Bates and
Trini ty defeated Bowdoin. Colby upset the applecart by losing to
Williams. ..Well , here we go' for this week.
AMHERTS AT BOWDOIN '
It looks like another defeat for the Polar Bears. After suffering
two heavy defeats, Bowdoin could be ready to bounce back. It
looks like Amherst from here by four touchdowns.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AT MAINE
Al th ough Main e didn 't look impressive last week end at Vermon t,
they st ill have tha t top heavf win over Rhode Island with them.
New Hampshire has a good team also. Wc could be wrong but
Continued on Page . Eig ht

WILLIAMS STOPS
Continued from Page Six
riman 'fumbled and Williams recovered on the Mule twenty yard
line. Oh their Dirst play, William s
brought the 'ball down fco the nine,
and Ide, Williams halfback, carried to the tlhree. Fcrtrter went over
for the touchdown. The kick was
good and Williams- led 20-0.
complete
Williams- ihad three
they
shifted
throughteams which,
out ' ibhe first half. Bach team was
'as 'strong as the other. This is an
indication of ; William's' strength.
*
A'fter -the Mules got the kickoff ,
they were uliable to move the ball.
On th tpunlt by Merriman, the pass
from 'the center was bver his head
and iinto the end zone for &- safety
for Willia-ms. This made the score
22-0. Merriman 'suffered a back
injury on the play and was taken
from the game. Williams received
the kick and brought it to the forty. Sands rn'ade a fine tackle when
he got the passer back on the fifty
yard line.
The Wttliaims eleven
kept to the ground most of the time,
passing only three times in the first
half.' ' The hal f ended with the
Mules on the short end of a 22-0
score.
Both teams fought it . out in the
second, both taking the. ball and
trying to score. After six minutes
of the ithird . .quarter, .the Ephmen
scored their 'fourth touchdown and
the score was 29-0. Colby took the
Irickoff on the 29 and again they
were victims of fum'Mlitis and the
Ephmen took over. The Mules held
them after 4tfie Williams' eleven had
gotten to the five yard line. Taking
the ball on their own five, the Mules
could get nowhere. Colby punted
and Williaims took over on the Colby 35, running the ball on a series
of line plays the rest of the Way
for the touchdown. The kick for
the extra : point wa's blocked and
Williams had lengthened its lead
to 35-0.
The Mules returned the kickoff
to the 20 yard line. With no pass
protection whatsoever,. the Mules
could get nowhere in the air. Finally they.h'ad to punt, and Williams
scored shortly after to make the
score ' 41-0. The conversion was
good and the Mules were in the
rear , 42-0. That was. the way the
game ended . The Mules conld do
nothing right the whole game, while
Williams proved otherwise.
!

'

S.0.L Presents

The SCA is fortunate in having
Rev. . Carl R. Simon of the - Boston
Student Christian Movement ' offi ce to be it's speaker on Sunday
at 6 :30 in the Chapel Lounge. Mr.
Simon will speak on the subject
"Finding Yourself In College."^ As
a representative of the New England branch of YM-YWOA's, Congregational and Presbyterian Student " work, Mr. Simon will try
to relate our local SCA group with
its national and world-wide affilia/tions. Mr. Simon, who is a Presbyterian minister, will be on campus on Sunday * affcerndon for a
meeting with the SCA cabinet-;- and
will be available for personal conferences on Monday morning for all
who wish to speak privlately with
him.
Last week end the SCA held two
very successful projects. On Saturday an enthusiastic group of
students worked alt a Fairfield Center church sprucing up the lawn
and scrubbing down the walls preparing for painting. The afternoon
was topped off by a homemade supper provided by the women of , the
church. On Sunday evening Dr.
Todr ank . led the meeting in a. ¦discussion on "Can We Really Say
Goodbye God?" The students who
participated were most enthusiastic about the discussion as it delved

Additions Made
In Alfond Rink

December marks the first anniversary of the opening of the Alfond
Hockey Rink. One of , the finest inHe's not buying a pig in a poke
door ice rinks in the east, Colby's
... nor a candidate on blind faith
rink this year boasts a variety of
either. He's checked their records
and knowswho will best represent
improvements and additions.
him after election. How about
Of major importance is the reyou? If you're not sure, you better check so you can ...
placement of the temporary stands
by (a permanent seating arrangeV0TE-BUTD0N TVOTEINTHEDARH
ment capable of accommodating 500
spectators . It is hoped that even1. Be sure you're registered.
tually all st/ands will be permanent.
2. Study the issues and candiA complete paint job has been done
dates. '
On the interior of - the building.
3. Mark u p a sample ballot in
'Furthermore, the dasher boards,
Published as a public serv- . '
advance.
aside from also having been paintice in coope ration with The
f
ed, are now reinforced with MasonAdvertising Council an d
4. Set aside time for voting—
ite. According to Mr. Kelley, this
the Newspaper Advertisand get there!
reinforcement / will prevent the ¦ing ExecutivesAssociation.
boards from splitting.
Masonite
also incloses (the gables at each end
Tardif Jeweler
of the building so th'a/fc teams are
Water ville ' s
no longer exposed. Red goal lights
sterling
Headquarters
:
h'ave been installed behind each
Agent for Towle — Gorham
goal. The new amplifying system
Wallace — International — Lunt
installed last year will go into efReed and Barton — Heirloom
fect this year. . For the first time,
j 145 Main St. Tel. TR 2-9515 |
¦»
y*-^» ^ *+• ^ i^ ^
it will be possible for'anyone to get
^ ^ ^ ^ -^ i^ ^-, ^ ^* ^>- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t*
!|
For PLANE and
his or her skates sharpened, at a
j
small expense, in the new sharpen- | Pick -Up and Delivery Service I \ STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS
Call TR 2-6134
ing room.
i
I
| Contact Larry Roy TR 2-7914 I
into some of our basic understand
205 Main Street
I
.
ing of God and how we know Him

how he 's going to voie and why. Do you?

WATERVILLE
j
j
| STEAM LAUNDRY j
I
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compact, new motor for industrial use. But
before the motor could be put into automatic
production, one difficulty remained: to design a protective end shield that would confine any possible explosion to the motor itself.

Powe ll 's Wor k Is Varied and Important

BUNDLE SERVICE
7*A ELM STREET
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Wha t young people ar e doin g at General Electric
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project , Powell seldom has two similar assignments. Taking established engineering
and mathematical principles, some of them
extremely complicated, Powell applies them
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When "Pete"Powell came to GeneralElec.
,. , f
i. already
i i i
.i
1953, he
knew the
kind of
. trie m 1ACO
, work he wanted to - do. Like each of our
.. . :
.
.
,
„
n „ nnn
27,000
college-graduate employees, he 'is
, being given the chnn.ee to grow and realize
his full potential. For General Electric has
, long believed this: Whenever fresh young
V minds are given freedom . to !make progress,
everybod y benefits — the individual , the,
Company; and the country.
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Political Discussion

Union Scene of Alumnus Chooses
Panel Discussion Flying as Career

MULE KICKS
Continued from Page .Six
we'll string along with the Black Bear by two touchdowns.
BATES AT W OR CESTER TECH
On Monday, October 15, at RobThe Bobcats nearly pulled one out against Upsula last week end
Sunday evening, October 14, at
Second Lieutenant George P. Dinert's Union, the Colby Forensic Sonermian , son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira 8 P. M. there -wilhhe a political ^ fo- and are ready to take it out on someone. Worcester Tech- looks like
ciety will hold a panel discussion on
Dinnerman of 136 Bragaw Avenue, rum in the Smith Lounge of the the one. Bates by a touchdown.
-

the 'nati'omal debating topic: Re'solved : That the U. S. should discontinue direct economical aid to
forei gn countries.
The panel will be composed of
Doug Davidson, Moderator ; Ch'et
Lopez , Conrad Forzi'attri , Warren
Weitzman, and 'Pete Goldw&ite. Following the discussion , the floor will
be .open to questions by the audience. All members are urged to
attend, as well as 'any others who
|
are interested in the topic.

' •;.
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Lud y and Pacy say .
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Women's. Union ,- sponsored by the
. . . ... .
Citizenship Clearing House. Prin- COLBY AT SPRIN GFIEL D ,
Well, here we are. The Gymnasts are "loaded" and hold a lopcipal's in the forum will be Martin
Kruger and William Bois, repre- sided win. oyer Connecticut. Colby array or may not get over the
senting the Democrats and Art Williams game. We give Colby a vote because we thinfils they will
,
^
Smith and John Baxter , representwant
to
show
Coach
Clifford
that
they;
are better than they were
ing the Republicans.
Professor
Todrank of the Philosophy Depart- last week. Colby by the skin of its teeth.
In other news, the Colby Frosh will embark -on a tough schedule
ment will serve as moderator for the
forum.
of four games this afternoon with only a squad of sixteen rriem The
This discussion will be in the spirit is great and there are some good ballplayers on the Frosh
form of a. Symposium-forum rather
this season. Coach Winkin knows it will be tough, but he feels with
than . a formal . debate* After a
reasonable length of time for the the desire and hard work that the Baby Mules : have shown that
,
participants to present their views, they can do the job.
the forum will he opened to the collaboration between any ' or all of em European movement alt London,
'audience for a discussion-rehuttal them."
Paris, Bonn and other European
"period.
Last year NATO awarded l6°aP*ala.
The Citizenship Clearing House •scholarships and research , fellowCandidates for the limited " nurnwill provide refreshments for an sships. U. S. winner was MisB Mar-ber
.
of NATO scholarships should
informal social period following the gare't M. Ball, Political Science
appiy to the Ins'tiitute of Interna•forum. It is hoped that all stu- Pro'fesBor-at Welhssley College, who'
tforfal • Education , 1 Ea'st 67th St.,
dents who are able to attend will will conduct research on the gen-jj, y.
City,
do so. We anticipate a lively group ral subject of NATO and the West- r^^^^^^^-^^~^ ^^^^^^^^^.^
and an evening of. stimulating political •discussion. Faculty memb er s- are cordiall y invited to attend.
-j
1 mT^y^
xi a ^ ^ywiilrM ' ^ sanlaB-T-g^ i fe*^
NATO SCHOLA RSHIP
STARTS SUNDAY
Continued from Paige One
' ! Rdb'er^t Ta ylor; Burl Ives " !;
FRIDAY - MONDAY
The program ha's been established
'' Eli z'ahebh Muellelr ' ' ' ¦
-„
in French
! !;
;
under Article 2 of the North Atlan" LA PETIT AURORE
"TH E POWER "
tic Treaty which states, "The Plar^
L' ENFANT MARTYRE"
AND THE P R I Z E,"
. (fciesvjjpill contribute toWa/rd the fur' and
!
In Oinemascbpe '
|
ther development of peaceful and
"
BROKEN
STAR"
friendly international relations by
STARTS WEDNESDAY
strengthening their free ¦ instituRobert Mitfchuwi
TUESDAY thru THURSDAY
tions, ' by bringing about a better
,
"BANDIDO"
" HOT BL OOD"
understanding of the principles
"'"*
¦ '!
Cinemascope
in
Color
and
J'
upon, which ' these institutions were
" WALK A CROOKED MILE" | i! Plus "Emergency Hospital"
*^^^^^^
, founded , .andi by promoting condi» .^ .^^ .^^^ >^'^'^ rf' ¦^ ¦^^^ .^^ ¦^^
of
tions
stability and well being.
They will seek to eliminate conflict ' '
yp. 'W .
.
in their iritern'a/bional economic policies and will encourage economic

¦Newark , N. J., has recently decided to make the Air Force his career, an'd has volunteered to remain
on ' extended active duty.
Lieutenant Dinnerman has just
completed the Navigator Training
Course at Ellington Air Force Base,
Texas, where he is-stationed. .
Lieutenant Dirinermam is a 1955
graduate of Oolby College where he
received a 'Bachelor of Business Admi nistra'tion Degree. ' - .
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ill

BABY MULES
Uontinue/d /from Page Six
ways comes up with a better than
¦average team.
Coach
Winkin
thinking, ahead for next year believes that his Freshmen team will
be of great olid to Coach Clifford' s
varsity squa% . The Schedule for
'1956 includes : Qc't. 127%CI , away
;
Oct. 19 Ma#e /U«ivi, home; Oct.
^.
26, Hebron . Academy, away ; and
M aine M'aritiine Academy on Nov.
'
9
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We Give You Service
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!Excellent mpals for tho student
at a price ho can afford to pay.
Italian Sandwiches & Spaghet ti
Waterville
! Main Stroet

. i . - • -.
H|

'

YO UR COLBY STORE ,

Whe re You Can ' Charge it"
Howie '41
Pacy '27
Lud y '21
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Tolstoy s
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Coming Soon
"WAR and PEACE "
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PETERS
.
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LITTLE BI G
242 Main Street
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STORE ^

FOR BREAK FAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES

IT'S FOR REAL !

~
•
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by Chester Field I
1

GABRIEL DOOM I t%J ^i \&JSl\'

57 Main Stroot

Giguere 's Barber Shop !
and Beaut y Parlor !
Tel. TR 2-8021
148 Main Stroot
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SAVE WITH
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SAVINGS
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Once ever y month Gabriel Doom ^^^^^li|^^ ^^^Wfl ^

Locked himself up in a sound-proof room ;
Then he laughed out loud ana rocked with glee
.
At a life that was funny as life could be!
sunn
y
on
Mond
ay
He laughed at the weather ,
_
. . . rain y on Saturday, rain y onjSunda y.
He lau ghed at the news bo loaded with grief
H i )
that an ax. murder came as a pleasant relief!
j pj ^Ll
He cried , . " what wit h worr y , hurry , and °f ***» P^^pBMj T^^f
I j^MpT ^^ Tf\.
you couldn 't ask for a funnier life I"
moral i In this fast-movi ng world
^ I I
BiW^MW
II tfW
it' s good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the
mcs*' / /
/ .^|^H^j *
real satisfaction of a rea l smoke . . . a
/ *W^vr y ;. // If
Chesterfield. More real flavor , more
Al
satisfaction and the smoothest smokin g
I W ^Tr ^5 ' I
$ .
ever , thank s to Accu-Ra y.
It
/ *ww
I I
.w ,.,,^
¦
Take your pleasure big! ' .
Smok * for raol . . . imok * Ch»itarfl >ltH
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Roland Michaud

The Store For Mm mid Boy§

LEVINE'S

!
!
!
j

Wedding Gifts
Jewe lry ;»
Watch Repair
Hoadcjuartors fo r Towlo Sterli ng

Hnjfc pOl- D COUNTRY FfASHIONS.

a "brillian t
*Rugge d Norsema n words f or Norway-inidea. " You 'll say ditto about
nylon fleece
' spired ski stripes on duPont
McGregor
"Sea
i by Princeton-Knit. This
,
it
j
ackets
in l~- re- \
Gull'* is actually 2
nylon.
smooth
verses to contrasting color
start
eyi
.quick
..
Nylon knit collar and ffs
,
...
colors
, Conmatic Zipper . . fabulous
wash-and-wear.
$25 00'
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Telephone TR 3-3434
\
St.
Waterville
| 88 Pleasant
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Esther Williams and George Nader in
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Haro ld J . Berdee n
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J[ j ob
, Novelty & Social Print ing !
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